Three Ways to Give

1. Send a Check
   Send a check to
   Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities
   376 Western Ave N
   Saint Paul, MN 55103

2. Give Online
   Visit us online at ugmtc.org/donate so we can put your gift to work right away.

3. Call Us
   Give us a call at 651-789-7558. We would love to chat with you!

DON’T LET A HOMELESS NEIGHBOR SLEEP OUTSIDE TONIGHT

$5.88 provides 3 meals and other care

In January in Minnesota, no one should be sleeping outside. Our bitter temperatures make this proposition downright deadly.

Even those who use a propane heater in times like these put their lives in danger each year because of fires. People have lost their lives when propane has set flammable tents or sleeping bags aflame.

Your gift of just $5.88 will provide a day of hot meals and a warm and safe place to sleep. When a guest comes and learns about our life-changing pathways to get off the streets for good, they might just find the hope of new possibilities in the new year.

Give what you can today toward meals and care for homeless neighbors out in the cold.

Thank you!
New Year’s Day brings with it the hope of a new year. That’s what your gifts provide at Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities. These new possibilities mean a fresh start for someone like Angi, who arrived at our Naomi Family Program after suffering many setbacks and needing safe housing for herself and her two children. Though she came through the doors because she needed housing, she received so much more. Because of your generosity, Angi received meals, as well as support for her mental and physical health, education, parenting skills, and a caring Mission family that demonstrates Christ’s love.

As we manage our season’s harshest weather conditions, it is our hope and prayer that more people will come through our doors for a hot meal and a warm place to sleep. We hope they will notice the changed lives around them and decide that a new year can mean a new beginning for their lives. Thank you for giving generously this month to save lives. Just $5.88 this month will provide a day of meals, warm and safe shelter, and other care.

Blessings,

Pam Stegora Axberg

A MESSAGE FROM
PAM STEGORA AXBERG, CEO

New Year, New Hope,
Thanks to YOU
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